
-we start off in a cooking school somewhere in Orlando. Two students are starting their first 
day there and they're waiting anxiously for their new teacher to make his entrance- 
 
Jordyn: I'm hungry 
 
Becca; I'm too nervous to eat- her stomach rumbles loudly- i hear this teacher we have is 
really tough 
 
Jordyn: that's what she said -grins- 
 
Becca; That didn't even sound dirty -the door opens- oh god there he is. 
 
-Jordyn whistles sexily- 
 
Inner Becca; he...He's kinda cute. 
 
Lance; Shh. He looks cool but he's a total hard ass to smart mouthed students 
 
-Becca goes a little pale- 
 
Jordyn: YAY FOR SMART MOUTHS! 
 
-Lance rolls his eyes and pays attention- 
 
Jordyn: he can't give me an F unless i burn everything in sight. Ha, fire fun 
 
-Jordyn leans back in her chair- 
 



-before the teacher can say anything her hand shoots up and she waves it around- 
 
Inner Becca; i wonder when we'll get to go into the kitchens. 
 
Joey: -groan- yes? 
 
Jordyn: when do we get to play with matches? 
 
-Joey goes to writing his name on the board- 
 
Jordyn: you didn't answer my question! that's mean 
 
Joey: not for a while now 
 
Jordyn: damn it 
 
-Joey keeps writing- 
 
-Becca starts taking notes over every little insignificant thing- 
 
-Jordyn is chewing on a wooden pencil- 
 
Lance: -whispering to Justin- Those two are gonna be miserable here 
 
Justin: No shit. 
 
-the teacher starts talking- 
 



-Jordyn coughs and Joey looks at her- 
 
Jordyn: inhaled the paint stuff 
 
-keeps coughing then stops going back to chewing- 
 
-the lesson continues until the clock hits three. Already Becca's notebook is teaming with 
notes and random doodles- 
 
-Jordyn stands up, stretches and her shirt rides up. then she burps- 
 
Jordyn: tastes like cocoa 
 
Jordyn: and puke 
 
Lance: You're not like a lot of girls are you? 
 
Jordyn: who says I'm a girl? 
 
Becca: No she's not. Jordyn do you think that this is important? -points to a paragraph of 
notes- 
 
Jordyn: those notes are fine. see i have to take hormone pills to keep my boobs growing and 
my penis shrinking. ITS GREAT! 
 
-even the teacher looks over and stares at her crotch- 
 
-and a lot of other people- 



 
Justin; really? Geeze one less guy for me to be interested in 
 
inner Jordyn: suckers 
 
Lance; Oh....sorry. i didn't know 
 
Jordyn: well now you do! 
 
-storms off dragging Becca behind her- 
 
Jordyn: they so fell for it. lets see how long i can keep it up 
 
-Becca looks at the teacher and tries to hide a blush- 
 
Becca; You know I'll tell them the truth in about a week or so. 
 
Jordyn: you do and  i tell the teacher you want to ride his big hairy cock 
 
Jordyn: which probably isn't hairy 
 
Jordyn: i can check for ya! 
 
Becca; Ew! No! 
 
Jordyn: just offering 
 
Becca; i don't want to ride him. Dear god 



 
Jordyn: your blushing says otherwise 
 
-hooks her arm through Becca's- 
 
Jordyn: you need to chillax 
 
Becca; Yes he's good looking but still. it's wrong to want to do that to one's own teacher. 
 
Jordyn: seriously that never stops true love. your only a few years apart it can work 
 
Becca; Still! And what makes you think it's 'true love'? You know that's the stuff from fairy 
tales. 
 
Jordyn: dude do you blush at every male? I've never seen you blush like that before 
 
Becca; NO! I just...Oh never mind. I'm going home. I need to start working. How much money 
did he say we could spend for preparing our homework? 
 
Jordyn: I'm sure you got that down in your notes somewhere -walks off to the cafeteria- 
 
-Becca heads off to the grocery store to get stuff for that nights homework. 'create a 
signature dish and present it in the morning'- 
 
-Jordyn was eating a cookie- 
 
-that night- 
 



Becca; Taste this and tell me if it needs more salt. 
 
-Jordyn tastes- 
 
Jordyn: oh god have enough salt doll? 
 
-Becca tastes it- 
 
Becca; ugh. You're right. maybe if I add a bit of cream it'll cover up the taste. 
 
-Jordyn was waiting for her cake- 
 
-next morning- 
 
Becca; Well i think I've got it just right. 
 
Jordyn: -humming the wedding march- 
 
Becca; what? 
 
Jordyn: bored 
 
Becca: Don't tell me you're already seeing someone. We've been here less than a week. 
 
Jordyn: i have my eyes set on someone 
 
Becca: Invite me to the wedding 
 



-Jordyn snorts and they head to class- 
 
Joey: okay. Who wants to present first? 
 
-Jordyn snorts- 
 
Joey: you go Miss Wood 
 
-Jordyn carries her cake to the front of the class- 
 
Jordyn: its a chocolate cake. the white stuff ain't cum. its whipped cream 
 
-snickers from across the room- 
 
Jordyn: and the blue things are blueberries 
 
Inner Lance: he's got an interesting sense of humor. 
 
Joey: can i taste it? 
 
Jordyn: your funeral -cuts a piece and hands it over- 
 
-Joey tastes it and smiles- 
 
Joey: damn that's good. feed some to the rest of the class too 
 
Jordyn: i ain't a caterer. They can do it themselves -sits back down leaving the cake for 
everyone- 



 
Joey: whose next? 
 
Becca; -whispering- good job Jordyn. 
 
Jordyn: BECCA WANTS TO GO NEXT! 
 
Jordyn: thanks doll 
 
-Becca goes pale and sinks under her desk- 
 
Joey: Becca? 
 
-trembling Becca goes to the front and shows him her dish- 
 
Joey: that looks great. 
 
Becca; B-Beef Udon soup.... I experimented a bit... with the noodles....-bites her lip- 
 
-Joey tries it and smiles- 
 
inner Justin: I may not be into chicks but I can tell when a person is turned on. 
 
Joey: your never gonna see a thin cooking teacher -keeps eating it- 
 
-Becca backs away slowly- 
 
Joey: can i have this for lunch? Damn its good 



 
Jordyn: yay for Becca! -claps- 
 
-Becca nods at Joey and scrambles back to her seat- 
 
Jordyn: you did great -pats her head- 
 
-the rest of the class goes and Joey gets very stuffed- 
 
Joey: i love being a cooking teacher -leans back burping- 
 
Jordyn: ENCORE! 
 
Justin; I've never seen him this pleased before 
 
-Becca is once again scribbling down notes- 
 
-Jordyn leans back in her chair and looks at Lance- 
 
Jordyn: I want to try your beef stew -winks- 
 
Lance: uh...No offense or anything...I'm not into dudes. 
 
Jordyn: that's okay. i can get some beer -grins- 
 
-Lance goes back to working while Joey starts lecturing- 
 
-Jordyn tries Lance's actual beef stew and smiles- 



 
Jordyn: this probably taste better then your cock 
 
Lance; Can we take the subject off of genitals? 
 
Jordyn: nice and tender and chunky -grins- 
 
Jordyn: mine shrunk a bit last night. i measure every night 
 
Justin; Wanna get it on sometime? 
 
Jordyn: hell yeah. after school 
 
inner Jordyn: can't wait to see his reaction when he feels real pussy down there 
 
Justin: Cool! 
 
Joey: keep the personal business outside of class. your making me jealous i can't get 
anything 
 
Jordyn: I'll give you some! 
 
Joey: not gay sweetie but i accept the fact you are 
 
Jordyn: damn 
 
-Becca groans and shakes her head in her hands- 
 



-after class- 
 
Jordyn: Mr. Fatone? 
 
Joey: yes? 
 
Jordyn: my friend needs some help with the homework assignment -pushes her to him and 
runs from the room- 
 
Joey: what can i help you with? -smiles a bit- 
 
Becca; JORDYN! Oh..sorry...Um....You see....Well Jordyn likes to do do these kinds of....she 
was trying...sorryforwasteingyourtimei'llbeleaveing bye! -she says the last part really fast- 
 
Joey: wait Becca 
 
Inner Becca; I've never been like this around a guy before. 
 
-Becca stops backing out of the room- 
 
Joey: its okay to ask me for help. asking for help is a sign you want to do your best 
 
Joey: so... what do you need me to do for you? 
 
Joey: I'm your teacher that's my job 
 
Becca; I...i was confused on this part of the recipe. -goes into a lengthy question- 
 



-Joey nods and starts to explain everything to her- 
 
-meanwhile- 
 
Jordyn: damn your lips are hot 
 
Justin: Nice and soft. Somethings different about them though. What kind of chap stick do 
you use? 
 
Jordyn: Bursts Bees 
 
Inner Justin: That's not what i taste but... 
 
-they continue making out and soon the pants drop.- 
 
inner Jordyn: ha, his face is priceless 
 
Jordyn: this is too funny. 
 
Justin: I tasted girl...oh my god! I'M A DISGRASE TO GAY MEN EVERYWHERE! 
 
Jordyn: -giggles- 
 
Jc: For crying out loud what's with all the racket! Jordyn some of us are trying to sleep 
here! 
 
Jordyn: shut up! Justin if you want cock my brother is down the hall reading 
 



-she pulls up her pants- 
 
Jordyn: don't say anything though okay? i want to see how long it can last 
 
-Justin just nods dumbly- 
 
Jordyn: now i need a vibrator cause you made me very wet 
 
-digs through drawers- 
 
-Justin leaves and wanders into the living room- 
 
Chris: what was that all about? 
 
Justin; She said she had a dick...but he was a she...girl parts. I tasted girl...it was icky. I like 
dick...tallywacker....shlong....cock...not pussy. -he sounds dazed- 
 
Chris: -chuckles- she told me about that. man your face is funny. you need cock ASAP 
 
Justin; lemme suck. 
 
-Chris chuckles and puts his book away- 
 
Chris: make is quick 
 
-Justin gets down and starts sucking hard- 
 
Inner Justin; this tastes good. 



 
Chris: damn -drops head back- 
 
-several minutes of sucking and fondling later- 
 
-Chris cums- 
 
-and Justin- 
 
Justin; Thanks. i needed that. I'm gonna head home and change my jeans. -leaves- 
 
-Becca comes in- 
 
Becca; Hey guys. I'm back. 
 
Chris: Congrats. Now keep it down. 
 
-he covers himself back up- 
 
Becca: Sorry I'm late. 
 
Jc; No problem sis -comes out of his bedroom- 
 
Becca: I need to use the kitchen for a couple hours so if you guys wake up hearing the smoke 
alarm go off don't panic. 
 
Jc: i won't. how did i get in here anyways? i thought i was in my room 
 



Jordyn: someone is sleep walking again 
 
Chris: yeah. 
 
Becca: I thought I saw Justin leave the house. You didn't scare him away did you Jordyn? 
 
Jordyn: he just wasn't willing to suckle a pussy. he took Chris's dick though 
 
Chris; Hey! 
 
Jordyn: what? 
 
Chris: Just go to bed. 
 
-Jordyn sticks out her tongue, wiggles it at Chris who slaps at her. she grins and heads to 
her room- 
 
-Becca heads to the kitchen- 
 
-the next day- 
 
Lance: Justin dude what's wrong? 
 
Justin; You know that Jordyn? 
 
Lance; Yeah? He seems like a cool guy. Did you two not have fun last night? 
 
Justin; You could say that. 



 
-Jordyn and Becca come in- 
 
Jordyn: hey boys! 
 
Becca; Oh hi. -looks away- 
 
Lance; Hey Jordyn! Dude sit with us! 
 
Inner Justin; Lets just see how long they keep calling him dude. 
 
-Jordyn slides across the table on her butt- 
 
Jordyn: someone is taking a liking to me 
 
Lance: You're a cool guy. I was just wondering. Me and the guys are gonna be heading to the 
beach later. We were wondering if you wanted to come with? 
 
Jordyn: totally! just to tell you, since i am going through a sex change I'm gonna wear a 
bikini. my dick is still there though but I'll wear shorts to hide the fact i tape it back 
 
Lance; Sure dude. 
 
-Justin groans into his arm- 
 
-class starts and once again the whole time Joey is talking and Becca is looking away and 
focusing on her notes.- 
 



-Jordyn rubs his head and class starts- 
 
Jordyn: your coming to the beach with me, Becca 
 
Becca; what? No! I have work to do. -Joey passes her seat and Becca looks away hiding 
behind her hair- 
 
Jordyn: your coming along 
 
Joey: alright class calm down. its time to get to work 
 
-after school- 
 
Jordyn: Becca i am waiting! 
 
-she is in the living room already in her bathing suit- 
 
Becca; I'm not going. Professor Fatone gave us a ton of homework and I need to get to the 
kitchen! 
 
Jordyn: no he didn't! 
 
Chris; Hey guys. Your friend just called. He's going to be here in five minutes to pick you up. 
 
Jordyn: get dressed or I'll pull you outside NAKED! 
 
-Jordyn pulls a t-shirt over her bikini top and shorts over her bottoms- 
 



Jordyn: heh they will think I'm one sexy man in this 
 
-Becca walks into the living room completely covered- 
 
Jordyn: i hope a bathing suit is under that 
 
-Becca kinda curls up- 
 
Chris; oh for the love of god! Jc get your sister to strip! You're the one who bought her that 
bikini! 
 
Jc: I'm on it! -drags Becca from the room- 
 
-a few minutes later- 
 
Jordyn: ahh that is better 
 
-Becca looks beet red- 
 
Chris; damn you look hot! If i weren't gay I'd totally wanna fuck you right now. 
 
-Becca goes to grab a jacket- 
 
Jordyn: same here. well I'm bi but your my friend. -the doorbell rings- lets go! -drags her out- 
 
-Becca's jacket gets left behind- 
 
-at the beach- 



 
Jordyn: i like the sun 
 
Becca; I feel so under dressed. 
 
Lance: You look fine don't worry about it. 
 
Jordyn: hey Justin didn't you say that Lance's older step-brother is coming along? 
 
Justin: Yeah. He'll probably be a little late but that's not an issue. 
 
Joey: hey bro. sorry i am late -sits down next to Lance- hey i know these girls. your in my 
first period cooking class 
 
Joey: oh sorry. girl and guy changing into girl 
 
-Becca looks like she's about to pass out- 
 
Jordyn: none taken -puts her sunglasses on leaning back. she hasn't taken off her shorts or 
top- 
 
Joey: don't be afraid of me just because I'm your teacher. I'm my baby brothers teacher -
hugs Lance- 
 
Lance; Don't worry about it. He won't bite you. 
 
Inner Becca; It's not that. I get like this every time i see him. 
 



-Jordyn lifts her sunglasses following a guy who is walking across the beach- 
 
Jordyn: I want to fuck that 
 
Joey: who? -Jordyn points- he's in my fourth period class. named Ryan 
 
Justin; -staring at guy- yeah.... 
 
Joey: he is straight 
 
Jordyn: thank god this bikini pushes my boobs up 
 
-Jordyn stands taking off her top. she leaves her shorts on just so Lance doesn't realize 
anything- 
 
Lance; Boobs? Do they give you those that early into sexual reassignment surgery? 
 
Jordyn: yeah. and the hormones -runs down the beach- 
 
inner Joey: i know she is lying about being a guy 
 
Inner Lance; wow...I really should do more research on this kind of stuff 
 
-Becca heads off to a vendor selling some sort of dessert type food. she's keeping her towel 
over her- 
 
-meanwhile with Jordyn- 
 



-she pretends to loose her sunglasses in the water- 
 
Jordyn: shit! -and she nearly does loose them- 
 
Ryan: You okay? 
 
Jordyn: sunglasses my mom gave to me! they fell off into the water 
 
inner Jordyn: am i desperate or what 
 
Jordyn: never taking them to the beach again 
 
Ryan: Hang on. I'll try and see if I can find them. -goes into the water and starts looking. he 
comes up a few minutes later- these ones? 
 
Jordyn: yeah -likes the way he looks wet- thank you..... 
 
Ryan: no problem. 
 
Jordyn: -puts them back on her face- my name is Jordyn 
 
Ryan: I'm Ryan. Nice to meet you. 
 
Jordyn: nice to meet you 
 
Ryan: hey...You wanna hang out sometime? 
 
Jordyn: we can hang out now if you want -smiles- 



 
Ryan: Sure. There's a coffee and dessert stand over there. You know where that chick 
covering herself with the towel is? 
 
-Jordyn looks- 
 
inner Jordyn: I'm gonna rip it off of her 
 
Jordyn: oh yeah. she's my friend 
 
Ryan: Really? 
 
Jordyn: sadly -smiles- she just needs social help 
 
-they head over- 
 
-Becca is eating a bag of doughnuts. freshly made with powered sugar- 
 
-when they get there Jordyn rips off her towel- 
 
Jordyn: go flirt with Joey! -pushes her toward him- 
 
Becca: No! That's wrong! 
 
Jordyn: not really 
 
Becca; Jordyn he's my teacher 
 



Becca: You know it's wrong 
 
Jordyn: it is frowned upon. like gay marriage 
 
-pushes her toward Joey and goes back to Ryan- 
 
Ryan: Hot for teacher I see. I remember having a crush on my English teacher in ninth 
grade. Miss Wynn was one foxy babe. But she was strict. 
 
Jordyn: i never had the hots for teachers. usually just flirted with them to piss em off 
 
-Ryan laughs- 
 
Jordyn: people thought i had such good grades cause i was fucking them all 
 
Ryan: -ordering a bubble tea- wow. sound like high school was quite the adventure for you. 
 
Jordyn: yeah... until senior year -orders a coffee- 
 
Ryan: I'd ask what happened but I don't think you want to say. 
 
Jordyn: not on the first date anyways -smiles and sips her coffee- I'll be staying up tonight 
 
Ryan: Since when does anything fun happen in the daylight? other than meeting you? 
 
-Jordyn grins- 
 
Jordyn: just wait till night fall hits babe. you won't forget about meeting me 



 
Ryan: Okay. -grins- 
 
-night fall- 
 
Jordyn: have you flirted with Joey yet? 
 
Becca; No! And for the millionth time what makes you think I like him! 
 
Jordyn: a lot of things 
 
Becca; Name five! 
 
-a dance party is being set up on the beach- 
 
Jordyn: dare me to go up and sing? 
 
Becca: -sigh- fine since you won't tell me. 
 
Jordyn: you hide when he is near you, you try too hard to impress him, you are too scared 
to even talk to him, I've heard you moan his name at night along with the rest of the house 
hold, and the last fact is "HEY JOEY BECCA WANTS TO FUCK YOU!" 
 
-Jordyn runs to the stage and Joey looks over- 
 
Joey: what? 
 
-Becca runs grabbing her things- 



 
-Joey goes after her- 
 
Joey: Rebecca wait! 
 
-Becca falls over onto the sidewalk scraping up her side- 
 
-Joey hurries to her side- 
 
Joey: you okay? 
 
Becca; Yeah. I'm -tries to get up but flinches and falls back down- Ow. I think I feel something 
bleeding. 
 
-Joey rolls her over- 
 
Joey: you cut your side. here lets go find a first aid kit -picks her up and takes her to the 
shed on the beach and cleans her up- 
 
-meanwhile- 
 
Lance; I've never seen someone run that fast. anyways you're gonna be singing up there? 
 
Jordyn: maybe 
 
Justin: Cool 
 
-Jordyn walks up and asks if she can sing, using the keyboards that are up there- 



 
Jordyn: I'll show you my boobs if you'll let me 
 
Dude; not necessary. it's pretty much open mike so have at it. 
 
-she goes the piano and begins to play and sing- 
 
-afterward she heads over to Ryan- 
 
Ryan: wow... that was amazing. 
 
Jordyn: I'm minoring in music 
 
Ryan: awesome. 
 
Ryan: So do you want to stick around or head out? 
 
Jordyn: where do you wish to take me? -smiles stepping close to him- 
 
Ryan: I know a little place in the hills....wanna head there? 
 
Jordyn: sounds nice 
 
Ryan: Okay. Does your friend have a ride home? 
 
-Jordyn looks- 
 
Jordyn: yeah she does 



 
Ryan: Okay. Lets go. -leads her to his car- 
 
-she follows him while grabbing her things- 
 
-at the hill- 
 
Jordyn: trees are sexy 
 
Ryan: They don't need enlargement surgery. They're bigger than anyone. 
 
Ryan: That sounded wrong I know. 
 
Jordyn: damn right. but they aren't getting up my pussy any time soon 
 
-Jordyn grins- 
 
Jordyn: I'm a dirty girl 
 
-Ryan pins her down kissing her- 
 
-she kisses him back pushing her hands up his shirt- 
 
Jordyn: if your wondering i don't usually walk up to a stranger and flirt 
 
Ryan: Neither do I. 
 
Jordyn: well I flirted first though 



 
Ryan: You still wanna do this? 
 
Jordyn: -she sits up and takes off her t-shirt and bikini- does this answer your question big 
boy? 
 
-Ryan just nods and strips- 
 
-she finishes stripping and lays down on top of his body kissing him- 
 
Ryan: Hang on. -gets condom on- I like playing the baby making game but not the baby part. 
 
Jordyn: damn i like you even more now -pushes onto him- fuck 
 
Ryan: Oh yeah. 
 
-they do a few rounds until they fall asleep- 
 
-meanwhile- 
 
Becca: She's lying you know. 
 
Joey: about what 
 
Becca; About me liking you. 
 
Becca; You're my teacher. It's wrong for me to feel that way. 
 



-flinches as her side get patched up- 
 
Joey: doesn't stop me from being attracted to my students 
 
Becca; But things like that get people arrested and make people loose their job and ruin 
careers. 
 
Joey: that's because people frown upon it and people take advantage of other people 
 
Joey: sometimes its a good thing 
 
Becca: How can it be? 
 
Joey: you fall in love with who you fall it love. everything else doesn't matter -finishes fixing 
her up- there ya go 
 
Becca: Thank you. -bites her lip looking away. She heads towards the sidewalk again this 
time not tripping and heading towards the house- 
 
-Joey heads back to the party- 
 
-next morning on the hill- 
 
Jordyn: Mmm -her face is in Ryan's chest- 
 
Ryan: -yawn- wow. that was fun. 
 
Jordyn: yeah it was 



 
-she runs a hand through her hair- 
 
Ryan: wanna do it again some time? 
 
Jordyn: I'd really like that -kisses him- 
 
Ryan: I'm free next week. I can pick you up around eight? 
 
Jordyn: I'll see you then 
 
Ryan: okay. 
 
-Ryan takes her home and heads to his place- 
 
-Jordyn showers, dresses, and heads to school- 
 
-Becca doesn't show for class.- 
 
Lance; Hey Joe? You didn't scare your secret admirer away did you? 
 
Joey: no. maybe she stayed home because of her accident 
 
Lance; Do you know where she is Jordyn? 
 
Jordyn: she wasn't at home when i got home this morning 
 
Joey: where were you all night? 



 
Jordyn: with Ryan on a sexy hill 
 
Joey: he is okay with your... 
 
Jordyn: totally -smiles- 
 
Justin: -rolls his eyes- You're a chick. You were always a chick! 
 
Jordyn: what makes you think that? 
 
Joey: you guys did it and Justin's gay 
 
Justin: exactly. 
 
Jordyn: Justin defiantly freaked. that was funny 
 
Jordyn: well i can't believe guys are so stupid to believe anything a girl says 
 
Lance; I can't believe it. I'm such an idiot. I need to be alone. -leaves- 
 
Jordyn: sad -goes to her seat- 
 
-guys start to hit her on her now and she ignores them- 
 
-girls hated her now- 
 
-Becca meanwhile was hiding out at a cheep hotel- 



 
-later that week- 
 
Chris: Jc are you sure we shouldn't go looking for her? I mean she is your sister? 
 
Jc: i don't know. she is old enough to take care of herself. and she did come home a few 
nights ago after the party. she was asleep when we showed 
 
Jordyn: I'm not worried. 
 
Chris: But she looked like she had just been crying and then she disappears like this? 
 
Jc: if she is gone for another week we will look 
 
Chris; Okay. 
 
-Justin and Lance come over- 
 
Jordyn: no word from Becca if your wondering 
 
Lance: don't care -he's still pissed at Jordyn for making him look like an idiot- 
 
Justin: we weren't going to ask about that anyways. 
 
Jordyn: not my fault Lance. others were made into idiots too 
 
Jordyn: oh yeah. You and Chris have a date tonight 
 



Justin: Yup. 
 
Lance; Alright then. Since you two are gonna be enjoying gay man bliss I'm going now. -
leaves in a huff- 
 
Jordyn: Ryan is coming over so hurry your butts out of here 
 
Justin; okay. Come on Chris. -drags Chris out of the house- 
 
-Jc goes after Lance and goes on a long walk with him- 
 
-Ryan shows and Jordyn and him hang out- 
 
Ryan: I saw some blond guy leave the place pissed. what was his deal? 
 
Jordyn: well on the first day of school i made a sarcastic comment about not being a girl but 
a guy going through a sex change 
 
Jordyn: everyone believed me. and i just went along with it to see how long it would last 
 
Jordyn: Justin found out a few days after that i was a full girl, long story there, and i think 
Joey figured the entire time i was a real girl at birth 
 
Ryan: Really? That sounds pretty funny 
 
Jordyn: yeah it was -chuckles- but now all the guys are hitting on me and the girls hate me 
 
Ryan; Why would they hate you? I think that's pretty trivial. 



 
Jordyn: don't ask me ask all of them. -she sits down in a seat shutting her eyes- this is why i 
ran away in the first place 
 
Ryan: You ran away from home? 
 
Jordyn: its nothing 
 
Ryan; Well it's only the second date so you don't need to say anything about that. 
 
-Jordyn pulls Ryan so he is hovering over her. she kisses him- 
 
Jordyn: so what do you want to do? 
 
Ryan: Well there's this nice restaurant not far from here. Wanna go? 
 
Jordyn: yeah. i want to get out of this house for a bit -she stands up and grabs her key and 
wallet- lets roll 
 
-they go- 
 
-meanwhile- 
 
-Joey was walking down the streets bored- 
 
-there was a restaurant not far from town and it looked pretty bustling- 
 
-Joey decides to head in. he was in the mood to get stressed- 



 
-the window looking into the kitchen was open and you could see all the people working in 
there- 
 
Waitress; Can i get you anything to drink? 
 
Joey: can i have a.............. -looks into the kitchen- Rebecca? 
 
Waitress: We don't have that kind of alcohol. But it sounds like a cool cocktail. 
 
Joey: no! my student is working here -goes into the kitchen- Rebecca 
 
Becca; Yikes! 
 
Joey: i haven't seen you at school for days. what happened? 
 
Becca; -sigh- I don't want to talk about it. 
 
Joey: talking about things helps 
 
Becca; I can't put my feelings in order. -puts a dish on the counter- Order up! 
 
Becca; Every time i see you I get wet. No seriously. I start blushing and i want to run. 
 
Joey: food looks good 
 
Becca; thanks. -goes back to working on the next dish- 
 



Joey: do... do you want to go on a date with me then? 
 
Becca; but...You know...all the consequences of us doing this 
 
-she bites her lip- 
 
Becca; Okay. 
 
Joey: go back to your home. I'll pick you up tomorrow night. Jordyn will give me your 
address. and i want you back at school on Monday 
 
-Becca nods and leaves- 
 
Manager; Good god man! you made me loose one of my best employees! 
 
Joey: you'll get her back someday 
 
-back at the house- 
 
-it was late by the time Becca arrived back home- 
 
Jordyn: nice of you to drop by 
 
-Jc hugs her tightly- 
 
Becca; Shut up Jordyn. If it weren't for you blabbing it out to the whole world I wouldn't 
have been in this fix. Ow. Sorry. My side still hurts 
 



Jordyn: your happy. I'm glad for you 
 
Becca; More like confused as hell. I mean me dating him is a huge taboo but.... it just feels 
right. 
 
Jordyn: go with that feeling 
 
-Becca leaves the room and heads to bed- 
 
-Jordyn goes back to watching TV- 
 
-the next day- 
 
-Jordyn heads to school and gives Joey their address- 
 
-after school- 
 
Jc: when is Jordyn coming home?  was she going over to Ryan's? 
 
Chris: I don't know. And why is Becca getting all dolled up? 
 
Jc: date with teacher 
 
Chris; wait what? Ewe 
 
Jc: zip it gay boy 
 
-that night- 



 
-Joey comes over to pick up Becca- 
 
Chris; I'm still not supporting this. 
 
Becca; Oh hey Joey -didn't hear Chris- 
 
-Joey shows up to pick up Becca- 
 
Joey: hi -he has flowers- 
 
Becca; Hey...-she's trying not to blush. She's wearing a pink dress- 
 
Chris; Wait....Joe? 
 
Chris; Jc....your sister is not only dating her teacher but our friend? 
 
Jc: what's so wrong with that? -fluffing the bottom of Becca's dress- 
 
Chris; We're having a talk when they leave. Now you two have fun. 
 
Jc: i hate talks 
 
Becca: I'll be back before morning. -leaves with Joey.- 
 
inner Jc: i know how to get out of this one 
 
Jc: what do you want to talk about? 



 
Chris; How can you be so calm with this!? Do you want Joey to loose his job!? 
 
Jc: i don't think he will loose his job and i don't think Becca will get expelled -rubs Chris's 
shoulders- calm down 
 
Chris; This is the kind of stuff that gets people thrown in jail! And doesn't it bother you in 
the least bit that our friend and drinking buddy is going out with your baby sister? 
 
Jc: its frowned upon. people don't get thrown into jail for this stuff -kisses the back of 
Chris's head- 
 
Chris; Oh don't start that with me. 
 
Jc: start what? -kisses his head again- 
 
inner Jc: ha-ha it is working 
 
Chris; Every time I try to have a talk with you, you try to use sex to get out of it. 
 
Jc: your interested in Justin though. i don't do that anymore -Jc runs his hands down 
Chris's back grinning- 
 
-groaning exasperatedly Chris heads to his room- 
 
-Jc grins. he left Chris with a hard on- 
 
Jc: I've still got it -shakes his ass a bit- 



 
-elsewhere- 
 
Joey: i hope you like Japanese 
 
Becca; Of course. 
 
-they reach the restaurant- 
 
Becca: Ooh. This place has received really good reviews 
 
-they get in- 
 
-they eat and spend a good long while talking- 
 
-later on- 
 
-they walk through the park- 
 
Joey: you are a very nice girl Becca 
 
Joey: not much younger then me 
 
Becca; Thank you. 
 
Becca: I'm only 20. 
 
Joey: i'm 25. almost anyways 



 
Becca; Well I am suppose in the grand scheme of things that's not too big of an age 
difference. 
 
Joey: 80 and 85 
 
Joey: 15 and 20. 
 
Joey: they are the same number distance but maturity levels are shorter apart the older we 
get 
 
Becca; I get your point. 
 
Becca; Besides in relationships the man is usually the first to die. 
 
Joey: well thanks a lot 
 
Becca; You're welcome. -grins- 
 
Becca: besides I could get hit by a bus one of these days. 
 
Joey: I'd die if that happened -takes her hand- 
 
Becca; You barely know me though. 
 
Joey: i know you enough that i want a relationship with you 
 
Joey: and i don't want to screw it up 



 
-Becca blushes heavily- 
 
-Joey kisses her cheek- 
 
Joey: I know definitely now that you like me because I've seen that blush before 
 
Becca; Yes. I do like you... a lot. 
 
Inner Becca; I get wet every time i see him. I don't know if I like him or if I'm just lusting 
after him. 
 
-Joey kisses her lips- 
 
Inner Becca: Okay needing to get home now. 
 
Becca; That was....wow... 
 
-Joey kisses her again- 
 
Joey: it was wow 
 
Becca; What time is it? 
 
-he looks at his watch- 
 
Joey: 11 pm 
 



Becca; Okay...Just wondering...We don't need to be at the collage till Monday so... 
 
Joey: you want to come back to my place? 
 
Joey: or do you want me to take you home? no pressure 
 
-Becca bites her lip not knowing whether to accept or head home- 
 
Becca: i...I think I should head home. 
 
Joey: mkay -smiles kissing her again- i just offered because i wanted to give you options -
takes her hand and they walk back to his car- 
 
Inner Becca; Stupid stupid! I could I spend time with him. But I'm not ready for that 
kind...Oh god I feel so confused 
 
-they get back to the house- 
 
Becca: I'm home. 
 
Becca: Thank you Joey. -smiles- 
 
Chris: grumble grumble. -rolls over on the couch- 
 
Joey: no problem -kisses Becca's check and leaves- 
 
-Jc comes running in- 
 



Jc: you must tell me how everything went! -he says it all girly- 
 
Jc: the gossip! 
 
Becca: Hey brother. We just had dinner and talked. 
 
Becca: He offered to take me to his place but.... 
 
Becca; i chickened out. 
 
Chris; Good. She's still a virgin. 
 
Jc: don't worry 
 
-Jc throws something at Chris. he didn't know what- 
 
Chris: Ow! 
 
-Becca goes to her room and goes to bed- 
 
-the next day- 
 
Becca; I just don't get it Jordyn. I mean i know you and Ryan have done that kind of thing 
before and you don't seem to have a problem with it. And when I see Joey I get wet and I 
want to do it with him. But i just choke. 
 
-Becca is in the kitchen working on homework- 
 



Jc: Becca are you practicing a speech with an invisible Jordyn? 
 
-Jordyn never came home the night before- 
 
Becca; Yeah... 
 
Jc: or just talking to yourself 
 
Becca: No big brother I have an imaginary friend named Jordyn who has a boyfriend. What 
do you think? 
 
Jc: talking to ya self 
 
Jc: you want to be ready but your not ready at the same time 
 
Becca; Yeah. 
 
Becca; It's like I said. I want to be with him in that sense but... 
 
Jc: don't push it. when you are ready your ready 
 
-she starts chopping carrots- 
 
Becca; When did Jordyn say she'd be back? 
 
Jc: never did. she just left for school yesterday and never came home. She might be at 
Ryan's but she would be back by now... I think 
 



Becca: Oh god. I just hope she didn't do something horrible. 
 
-she waits in the living room- 
 
-hour later- 
 
Jc: Becca? the food? 
 
Becca; Crap! -runs over to the roast- Oh damn it! Well the veggies went to hell but at least the 
rest of it is edible. 
 
Becca; I'm worried about Jordyn. She hasn't even called once. 
 
Chris: Hang on lemme try her cell. -tries to call her- 
 
Jordyn: hello? 
 
Chris: Hey sis. Where are you? 
 
Jordyn: somewhere 
 
Jordyn: on Pluto 
 
Jordyn: the dog not the planet 
 
Chris; Seriously. We haven't heard from you in two days. We're starting to freak out. Just 
come home soon okay? 
 



Jordyn: um... I'm not dead. isn't that enough? 
 
Chris; I just want you home alive okay? 
 
Jordyn: i screwed up again Chris 
 
Chris; With Ryan? 
 
Jordyn: wow you are thick -hangs up- 
 
Chris; I love my sister but does she have to be like this? -puts the phone down- I need to find 
her psychologist number. 
 
Jc: where is she? 
 
Chris: She wouldn't tell me. She told me she messed up and I asked if it was with Ryan and 
she called me thick and hung up on me. She always does this. It's like, 'get it right or I'll die.' 
 
Becca; Oh fuck. -buries her head in her hands- 
 
-Chris looks for the number of her psychologist- 
 
Jc: did she say anything else about where she was? 
 
Chris; No. Just that she was on Pluto. The dog, not the planet. 
 
Jc: i know where she is 
 



Chris: Come on Ewan. Pick up. 
 
Jc: was there a wind in the back round? 
 
Chris: Seriously Jc stop making me feel stupider. 
 
-Jc grins- 
 
Jc: i love making you feel stupid 
 
-Chris flips him off. He's seriously hurt- 
 
-Ewan answers- 
 
Chris: Hey Ewan? It's Chris. 
 
Ewan: hey Chris. whats wrong? 
 
Chris: Jordyn's run off again. When I tried to get her to come home she just said she messed 
up again. i thought it was boy trouble so when I asked if it was she just called me stupid and 
hung up. Jc says he knows where she is. 
 
-Jc takes the phone- 
 
Jc: i think you'll know this one . she is somewhere on Pluto the dog 
 
Ewan: Pluto is a sandy color. she's at the beach 
 



Chris; How about you be the older brother here? Apparently I can't do a damn thing right. -
leaves the room- 
 
Jc: see? Jordyn is good with that but so are we 
 
Jc: go find her Ewan, talk with her. i have to comfort someone -hangs up and goes after 
Chris- 
 
-Becca curls up with a pillow- 
 
Jc: Chris come here -sits down on his bed where Chris is facing the window- 
 
Chris: What do you want? Are you going to try and get in my pants again so I'll stop being 
pissed at you? 
 
Jc: Chris you do a lot of things right. you were the one who went after her when she ran 
away and wouldn't stop trying to look for her. even your parents wanted her gone and so did 
we... sadly 
 
Jc: no believe her rape story but you did 
 
Chris: I just thought that it was problems with a guy again. She called me stupid for that. 
Seriously. Whenever something like this happens I have to get it right the first time or she 
calls me an idiot and hang up.  
 
Jc: she said she screwed up again right? 
 
Chris: yeah. 



 
Jc: i remember the note she left when she ran away the first time. "i screwed up" 
 
Chris: Like it was yesterday. 
 
Jc: come here -pulls Chris's head into his lap and runs his fingers through his hair- she 
screwed up high school because she flirted with teachers to piss them off. and because of 
that one of them raped her and no one believed 'the whore' and even the police thought she 
just wanted the teacher fired. 
 
Jc: and now she pretends to be a guy and makes great friends and then they find out she 
isn't a guy and they hate her, guys hit on her bad and girls think she is a whore 
 
Chris; Justin said he was cool with what she did. He forgave her a long time ago. 
 
Jc: but not anyone else 
 
-Jc kisses Chris's forehead- 
 
Jc: Ewan will talk with her 
 
Chris: I just want my sister back 
 
-meanwhile- 
 
Ewan: Jordyn. 
 
Jordyn: Ewan. 



 
-she is laying down on the beach watching the ocean- 
 
Ewan: Mind if I sit next to you? 
 
Jordyn: just don't hit on me 
 
Ewan: Alright. 
 
Jordyn: you know there is just something about the ocean at night that lets you forget 
everything 
 
-he sits next to her- 
 
Ewan: yeah. It's a powerful thing. So I hear you've been feeling down? 
 
Jordyn: Chris called you and Jc figured out my sarcastic whereabouts 
 
Ewan: yeah pretty much. So what's on your mind? 
 
Jordyn: i screwed up again 
 
Ewan: What did you do? 
 
Jordyn: got raped again 
 
-she lets her fingers run through the sand 
 



Ewan: really. 
 
Jordyn: i was asking for it both times. yeah your gonna say 'no one deserves that'. its true 
but i was asking for it 
 
Ewan: What did you do to deserve it? 
 
Jordyn: flirted with straight guys who thought i was a guy. then they found out i wasn't 
 
Ewan: sounds like they were assholes in the first place. So what happened? 
 
Jordyn: … 
 
-she digs her fingers deeper into the sand- 
 
Ewan: Take your time. 
 
-Jordyn snorts- 
 
Jordyn: i know exactly what to say 
 
Ewan: What's keeping you from saying it? 
 
Jordyn: Becca 
 
Ewan: Whats she got to do with this? 
 
Jordyn: -sigh- the guy who raped me is the guy Becca is madly in love with 



 
Jordyn: he was drunk though. really drunk and depressed 
 
-Jordyn shuts her eyes- 
 
Ewan; Oh...I see. Is that what's keeping you from going home? 
 
inner Jordyn: guilt is eating me up 
 
Jordyn: i... ugh I'm a whore 
 
Ewan: No. I've met women who were whores. You are not a whore trust me. 
 
Jordyn: Joey didn't rape me 
 
Jordyn: i... in a sense raped him 
 
Ewan: I see. Tell me more. 
 
-flashback- 
 
-Jordyn is walking down the street and heads to the park- 
 
Jordyn: Joey? -finds him sitting in the park with a beer bottle- 
 
Joey; -Hiccup- Hey! 
 
Jordyn: why are you getting drunk in a park? -sits next to him- 



 
Joey: -hiccup- I fucked up. -hiccup- In love with a student. -hiccup- hell I can't even get laid. -
hiccup- i could totally crash her career -hiccup- 
 
-Jordyn runs a hand through his hair- 
 
Jordyn: you know she gets wet every time she sees you 
 
Joey: she's sexy. I want in her so bad. Can't do it though. 
 
Jordyn: she wants you to touch her bad. why don't you just go ahead and do it? 
 
Joey: I asked her. 'come over to my place?' But she said no. Blushing like crazy. I thought 
her face was gonna stay pink forever. 
 
Jordyn: lay down. i can make you feel better 
 
Joey: Wait what? No. You're Becca's friend. She'd never forgive me. 
 
-Jordyn lays him down- 
 
Jordyn: you need help. I'm not scared to fuck teachers. i got fucked by a teacher once. he 
wasn't scared he would screw up mine or his own career 
 
-she climbs on his body- 
 
Jordyn: he slammed into my pussy like a hand into a box of cookies 
 



Joey: No. I shouldn't. I gotta get home. 
 
-Jordyn kisses him- 
 
Jordyn: he just loved hearing me scream 
 
Joey: Get off. 
 
-she pushes her hand into his pants- 
 
Jordyn: you know you want it big boy 
 
-she started to sound angry- 
 
Joey: Oh damn. no. No. But. Fuck. 
 
-she rips open his pants and pulls out his dick- 
 
Jordyn: yeah. all teachers just want a good fuck from a hot young person 
 
-Joey tires to get away but is too wasted- 
 
-Jordyn soon pulls down her pants and rides him- 
 
Joey: Oh fuck. Becca. no. Not her. Get off me! 
 
-they both cum- 
 



Jordyn: feel better? 
 
-gets off pulling up her pants- 
 
Joey: Go away. -he's starting to sober up- God what I'm I gonna do when she find out? -tucks 
himself back in staggering off- 
 
Jordyn: now you know what its like to get raped! 
 
-end flashback- 
 
-Jordyn was now sitting playing with the sand- 
 
Ewan: wow...I can understand the inner turmoil now. 
 
Jordyn: sure ya do 
 
Ewan: Well what do you plan to do now? 
 
Jordyn: drowning myself sound okay? 
 
Ewan: No. 
 
Ewan: What was running through your mind last night? 
 
-Jordyn is quiet for a while- 
 
Jordyn: i was thinking about how i screwed up college like i did high school, then all of high 



school came into mind. then the incident with the teacher. 
 
Ewan: So you were repeating the whole thing...Only with slight variations. 
 
Jordyn: i wish i could rape Mr. McLean so he knows how i feel 
 
-flashback- 
 
Jordyn: Mr. McLean? you wanted to see me? 
 
AJ: Yeah. Close the door. 
 
-she does so- 
 
AJ: Come on -leads her to the back of the room- I wanna show you something. 
 
Jordyn: okie dokie -sets her bag down following him- 
 
-they get to the part of the room where no one can see them. Then AJ knocks her down and 
pins her to the ground- 
 
-Jordyn screams but gets her mouth covered- 
 
AJ: You're so cute. Shame you're still a virgin. Come on lets have some fun. -licks her nose 
pulling her pants off and ripping off her underwear off throwing it to the side- 
 
-Jordyn screams 'no' over and over again shaking her head- 
 



Jordyn: i don't like you like that! the flirting was to piss you off! 
 
-AJ slams his dick in grinning- 
 
AJ: You like it don't deny it. 
 
-Jordyn's eyes shut and she bites her tongue- 
 
Jordyn: no i don't -she trembles- 
 
-he cums over and over until he finally pulls out and leaves the room calmly- 
 
-Jordyn slowly gets dressed and leaves crying- 
 
-end flashback- 
 
Jordyn: why would i joke about being raped? -she was finally crying- 
 
Ewan: You wouldn't. What happened to you was wrong. You were just being a normal 
teenager. 
 
Jordyn: even Becca thought i was a whore! she deserves to suffer! 
 
Ewan: So was part of this revenge? 
 
Jordyn: what do you fucking think doc?! your the expert here! 
 
Ewan: I think you were trying to get back at your friends. And in order to do that you re-



created the whole scenario. 
 
Jordyn: all i had was my fucking brother who doesn't care about what the hell i do! 
 
Ewan; Would he have called me if he didn't care? 
 
Ewan: I also think you wanted to get back at Mr. McLean. However you couldn't get to him 
from here. But you knew that your friend was dating a teacher. So you killed two birds with 
one stone. 
 
-Jordyn stands and walks toward the water- 
 
Jordyn: i love the quilt trip doc 
 
Ewan: There are ways you can solve this. And drowning yourself is NOT one of them. 
 
Jordyn: oh yeah. this might work. 'Becca i raped your boyfriend cause I HATE YOU!' -it came 
out as a harsh scream- 
 
-keeps walking- 
 
Ewan: So killing yourself is going to solve everything 
 
Jordyn: your smart 
 
Ewan: You leave me no choice. 
 
-she reaches the edge of the water- 



 
-Ewan runs over and begins dragging her back- 
 
-she fights- 
 
Ewan: You need help. And you're getting it. 
 
-she starts to punch him- 
 
Jordyn: no guy has the fucking right to touch me! 
 
Ewan: I AM NOT GOING TO LET YOU DIE! 
 
Jordyn: WHY NOT? 
 
Ewan: Because if you did I wouldn't be able to live with myself. Because if you did your 
brother would have failed and he wouldn't be able to live with himself. Because there are 
people in this world who care about you. You can make things better. But you have to be 
alive to do that. 
 
Jordyn: Ewan. there is so much you don't know about me -she stops struggling- all those 
people in my life that 'care about me' i hate with a passion. 
 
Jordyn: the one time in my life i really needed them there they weren't. they thought i was 
lying. 
 
Ewan: Then find people who you like who care about you. How can you hate your own 
brother? 



 
Jordyn: he.... he... -she couldn't say it- 
 
Ewan: tell me. 
 
Jordyn: when he found me, when i ran away, i refused to go back with him. he got fed up and 
called me a whore and a slut and said i deserved getting raped by Mr. McLean 
 
Jordyn: i only came back when i had the poof i was rapped. he got me pregnant 
 
Jordyn: but then i had a miscarriage which made me 'forgive everyone' but i never did deep 
down. i never did and i never will 
 
Ewan: So even if they did everything in their power to apologize to you you'd still hate 
them? What is being angry at them going to help? 
 
Jordyn: just let me go. please 
 
Ewan: Only if you promise not to kill yourself and to get help.  
 
Jordyn: fine 
 
Ewan: Okay. -lets her go- Now here's the number of a guy who specializes in cases like yours. 
I want you to find a safe place to rest for the night and give him a call. He can help you I 
promise. 
 
-she takes it- 
 



-Ewan leaves- 
 
-Jordyn walks through town to find a safe place to rest. she goes to Ryan's- 
 
-at Ryan's door- 
 
Jordyn: can we talk? -her voice is soft- 
 
Ryan: Sure. Come on in. 
 
-she really liked Ryan and she knows she probably screwed up with his relationship already- 
 
-she walks in- 
 
Ryan: Sit down. Make yourself at home. Tell me what's on your mind. 
 
Jordyn: don't sound like Ewan. 
 
Ryan; Who's that? 
 
-Jordyn rubs her face- 
 
-she starts to tell him everything, starting from high school to what happened at the beach. 
she talked for about a half an hour and Ryan listened- 
 
-she finally stopped and was sobbing- 
 
Ryan: God - rubs her back- I don't know what to say. You've been through a lot of shit. 



 
Jordyn: you don't -sob- hate me for doing -sob- Joey? 
 
Ryan: Hell no. You're going though hell and back. You're going to do some off the wall shit. I 
can't be angry at you for being beyond upset. 
 
Ryan: I don't even think it's possible for me to hate you. 
 
Jordyn: there is no excuse for what i did 
 
Ryan: Well I don't hate you for what you did. I'm gonna get some dinner ready. You hungry? 
 
-Jordyn nods- 
 
Ryan; Okay. I'm no chef but it'll keep you full. I'll get a fire going and some blankets. just 
make yourself at home. 
 
-Jordyn nods again- 
 
-Ryan starts working- 
 
-a few minutes later Ryan comes in with some food- 
 
Ryan: Here you go. Eat up. 
 
-Jordyn starts to eat snuggling back into Ryan's chest- 
 
Ryan: If you ever need anything I'll give it to you. 



 
Jordyn: why? 
 
Jordyn: it doesn't seem right that you don't hate me for what i did since we are together in a 
sense 
 
Ryan: Why? Do you want me to hate you? 
 
Jordyn: i don't want you to be giving me what i don't deserve 
 
Ryan: Well too bad.  
 
Ryan: now keep eating. 
 
Inner Ryan: I won't say it to her yet but I think I love her. 
 
-Jordyn keeps eating- 
 
-later on Ryan pulls out the spare blankets and get the guest room ready- 
 
Ryan: If you need anything just holler okay? 
 
Jordyn: okay. thank you 
 
Ryan; You're welcome. 
 
-she kisses his cheek and heads to bed- 
 



-Ryan heads to bed- 
 
Inner Ryan: She can make things better. She just needs help. 
 
-next morning- 
 
-Jordyn is still in bed- 
 
-Ryan calls the number Ewan gave her and tells the doc what she told him- 
 
Doc: I'll come over 
 
Ryan: She's still in bed. I don't know how she's going to react. 
 
Doc: she's met me before 
 
Ryan: Okay. 
 
-Ryan hangs up and heads out to his back porch- 
 
-the doc soon shows- 
 
Ryan: Hey dude. she's in the guest room. Should I do something? 
 
Doc: wake her up 
 
Ryan; okay. 
 



-he goes into the room- 
 
Ryan: Jordyn? -gently shakes her- Wake up. 
 
-she doesn't budge- 
 
Ryan: Jordyn? -shakes her more- 
 
-Ryan tries something else to wake her up- 
 
-he leans in and kisses her- 
 
Inner Ryan: It works in fairy tales. Fairy tales aren't like reality by a long shot but it's 
worth a try. 
 
-Jordyn moans a bit- 
 
-the sheets were up to her neck- 
 
Ryan: I will never scoff at Snow White ever again. 
 
-Jordyn rolls over onto her stomach- 
 
Ryan: Come on. there's someone here who wants to talk to you. 
 
-she doesn't answer- 
 
-he lays down next to her- 



 
Ryan; Please? 
 
-moans a bit- 
 
Ryan: come on. i know you're alive. Please get up. I'll make you something nice for breakfast.  
 
Jordyn: no 
 
Ryan; Fine. no French Toast for you. 
 
-she blows a raspberry- 
 
-Ryan blows one back- 
 
Jordyn: that would feel good somewhere else ya know 
 
Ryan: tell me the body part and I'll do it 
 
-he starts kissing her neck- 
 
-Jordyn moans more- 
 
Jordyn: if your tempted to rip the sheets off of me you should know i sleep nude 
 
Ryan: Oh... goody! 
 
Jordyn: whose the person that's here to see me? 



 
Ryan: that guy your doctor recommended to you. 
 
Jordyn: oh. 
 
Ryan: you don't want to see him? 
 
Jordyn: he'll just say the same thing he told me the last time i saw him 
 
Ryan; well at least let him try to help you okay? 
 
Jordyn: fine. let me get clothes on 
 
Ryan: Okay. 
 
-Jordyn gets out of bed and grabs for her clothes- 
 
Inner Ryan: She's beautiful. 
 
Jordyn: -looks at him- are you watching me? 
 
Ryan: Yeah. You look amazing. 
 
-she smiles and finishes getting dressed- 
 
-Ryan heads out to school while Jordyn stays at his place and talks with the doc- 
 
-at school- 



 
Joey: ugh -he was a wreck- 
 
-Becca shows up but she feels like shit- 
 
Lance; I want to apologize to Jordyn but i couldn't get a hold of her. 
 
-Joey flinches at the sound of her name- 
 
inner Becca; It's a repeat of high school. I should never have called her. I'd do anything to 
apologize to her. 
 
-the lesson continues.- 
 
-Joey ignores Becca- 
 
-Becca feels like she is the one at fault- 
 
-after class- 
 
Becca: Joey? 
 
Becca; Professor? 
 
-she bites her lip- 
 
Joey: yes Rebecca? -doesn't look at her- 
 



Becca; I...I have some ticket to this ballet of Dracula. I saw it when I was sixteen and it was 
really amazing...I was wondering if you wanted to go with me? 
 
Joey: um... -he stops erasing the board- Becca there is something you might want to know 
 
Becca; Yes? 
 
-Jordyn shows up at the classroom door- 
 
Jordyn: Mr. Fatone i need to know what I've missed in class 
 
-Joey sort of freezes- 
 
-Becca goes pale. She hasn't forgiven herself for calling Jordyn a whore back then. she's 
spent many nights beating herself up over it- 
 
Becca: Well just give me a call later. I should go. 
 
Jordyn: Becca why are you freaking out? you've never freaked out before -walks in- what's 
wrong Mr. Fatone? 
 
Joey: you know perfectly well what is wrong -finishes erasing the board- 
 
Becca; I...I...-tears are stinging at her eyes from the guilt- I'M SORRY I SAID ALL THOSE 
THINGS TO YOU BACK THEN! I SHOULD NEVER HAVE SAID THAT! YOU'RE NOT A WHORE! 
I'M SO SORRY! -she had to scream it out over her tears- 
 
Becca; Wh...what is going on? -wipes her eyes- Joey...Why are you so upset? 



 
Jordyn: did Ryan call you? did Ewan call you? 
 
-Becca shook her head- 
 
Joey: i had sex with her. actually she took advantage of me while I was drunk! 
 
-Becca looks at Jordyn shocked. She stays there frozen for several minutes before dropping 
everything and running- 
 
Joey: Becca! -goes after her. Jordyn slides down the wall- 
 
Inner Becca; I deserve it. This is punishment for what i did all those years ago. I thought my 
conscience was punishment enough. But no. I hate her. I wish I'd never met her! 
 
-she keeps running until her legs give out on her. thankfully it's in a grassy area- 
 
Becca; I deserve it. This is punishment. -breaks down sobbing- 
 
-Joey reaches her and pulls her into a tight embrace- 
 
Joey: I'm sorry! Becca i want to be with you i didn't mean to do it i don't want you hurt 
 
Becca; Fuck me. 
 
-Joey stops freaking out and now is puzzled- 
 
Joey: eh? 



 
Becca; Fuck me. 
 
Joey: um... this is a sudden transition 
 
Becca; I know Jordyn isn't the whore. So treat me like one. Fuck me. 
 
Becca; I'm the whore. 
 
Joey: i... uh... why would i treat you like a whore?! Becca you are not! Jordyn is the whore! 
 
-Becca bites her lip trying to keep from crying again burying her face in Joey's chest- 
 
Joey: love you -kisses her head- 
 
Becca: I'm sorry. I've been sorry so long.  
 
Joey: Jordyn has something deeper wrong with her. it isn't you 
 
Becca; she's trying to get back at me for what I said to her. She wanted revenge. She got it. -
Becca explains what happened in high school- 
 
Joey: yeah. she has something else wrong with her 
 
Becca; I can't face her anymore. 
 
Joey: you don't have to -keeps holding her- 
 



-meanwhile- 
 
-Jordyn runs back to her house. Chris and Jc are startled when they see her. they try to 
talk to her but she gets in her room and locks the door. a while later she comes out with her 
bags and runs out again. Chris doesn't even have a chance to say good bye. the she runs to 
Ryan's- 
 
Ryan: What's wrong? 
 
Jordyn: I'm leaving 
 
Ryan: Where are you going? 
 
Jordyn: New York. I've been looking at this music and writing program they have over there 
for some time and i got a scholarship to go a while back in the mail. i didn't have the courage 
to just leave until now. 
 
Ryan: Am I gonna ever see you again? 
 
Jordyn: i want to see you again. i just don't know if it will happen 
 
Ryan: Well then let me give you this goodbye present 
 
-kisses her long and hard- 
 
Ryan: Till we meet again? 
 
Jordyn: yeah. -kisses him again- 



 
Ryan: You're the most amazing girl I've ever met. Good luck in New York. 
 
Jordyn: and I've felt more love from you then anyone else in the longest time 
 
Ryan: I'll always love you. Don't you ever forget that. 
 
Jordyn: good luck with the cooking 
 
Ryan: Thanks. Maybe I'll star as a chef in a soap opera one of these days. 
 
Jordyn: -smiles- love you too -kisses him again and leaves as quickly as she arrived- 
 
-5 years into the future- 
 
Chris: So you two are planning on tying the knot? 
 
Becca; Yeah. 
 
Justin: Wow. Congrats. 
 
Jc: did you knock her up? 
 
Joey: not yet anyways 
 
-Joey grins and kisses Becca's forehead- 
 
Becca; No. But I'm not a virgin anymore. I haven't been for a good long while. 



 
Joey: oh yeah 
 
Jc: eww 
 
Jc: so everything set for the trip to New York? 
 
Becca; Yeah. Ryan's been looking forward to this for a while. 
 
Justin: can't wait to see Broadway! 
 
Lance; meh. Is there anymore french toast left? 
 
-Chris gives Lance the rest of his- 
 
-Lance scarfs it down. he hasn't been himself since Jordyn left. He's felt like shit for the past 
five years- 
 
-the next day- 
 
-they head to New York- 
 
-meanwhile- 
 
Jordyn: so Ewan are you sure this is a smart idea to confront them at the air port? now? 
AFTER FIVE YEARS?! 
 
Ewan: It's now or never. 



 
Jordyn: i don't need them anymore. i need Ryan but not anyone else 
 
Jordyn: I've gotten past them all don't make me suffer more! 
 
-Ewan drags her through the airport- 
 
Ewan: you're going to do this. 
 
Jordyn: damn it 
 
-they sit down and wait for the plane- 
 
Ewan: here you go. 
 
-Jordyn pulls out her laptop and writes- 
 
-an hour passes for them- 
 
Ewan: they're here -does it in a creepy poltergeist way- 
 
Jordyn: SHUT IT! 
 
Jordyn: how i am friends with my mental doc i will never know 
 
-Ewan grins- 
 
-she puts her laptop away- 



 
inner Jordyn: okay so when you see Ryan you only focus on him. only him 
 
-everyone gets off the plane- 
 
inner Jordyn: -hide me -pulls her hood over her head- 
 
Ewan: Stop it -pulls her hood off- Now go grab the bull by the horns.  
 
-Jordyn pulls her hood back over. the guys walk over when they see Ewan tugging on some 
random person's hood who won't let him uncover them- 
 
Justin: Ewan? haven't seen you in a while 
 
Ryan: Oh Ewan! Hey dude! 
 
-Ewan smiles and talks with them while still trying to uncover Jordyn- 
 
Joey: yeah. i met you once. we had beers. how have you been doing? 
 
Ewan: It's cool. Same old same old. Come on girl take your hood off! 
 
-Jordyn grunts and keeps holding the hood down- 
 
Ryan: Wait...I recognize that grunt. 
 
Jordyn: how do you recognize my grunt after all these years? 
 



-she lets go of her hood to cover her mouth- 
 
-Ewan takes this chance to rip it off. she looks up and the first face she sees isn't Ryan or a 
male for that matter- 
 
Becca; Jordyn...Oh...Hi. -hides her left hand where the engagement ring is- 
 
Jordyn: hi -she hasn't taken her hands off her mouth- 
 
-her hair was the one thing that changed. Instead of it being long and black with red 
highlights, it was now short and spiky red with blond highlights and long bangs- 
 
Ryan; I recognize that grunt anywhere. I remember it from the night when you stayed at my 
place 
 
Ewan: Jordyn has some things she'd like to say. 
 
Chris: We do too 
 
-long pause- 
 
Chris; We're sorry sis. We all are. 
 
-her head drops. Ryan sits next to her and hugs her, his face in her neck- 
 
Ryan: I missed you so much. 
 
Lance: We'll leave you two alone. we're gonna get our luggage. 



 
-Jordyn hugs Ryan back. she really just wanted him at the moment- 
 
-at the luggage place- 
 
Becca; We should never have come. 
 
Justin: calm down 
 
Becca; It's been five years. we should all be at a place where we can move on. But... 
 
Joey: no one knew she was going to be here. we have a right to be here as much as she does 
 
Justin: Chris? you okay? 
 
Chris; i haven't spoken to my sister in five years. I'm not okay. 
 
-Jc rubs his shoulders- 
 
Justin: you'll be okay baby -kisses him- 
 
Chris: I just want my sister back 
 
Becca; There's a taxi cab waiting outside. I'll be waiting there. I didn't bring very much with 
me 
 
Lance: Same here. Where's the nearest bar? 
 



Becca: No Lance. None of us are in a state to be drinking 
 
Chris; She's right Lance. 
 
-they head to the cab and wait for the others- 
 
-meanwhile- 
 
Jordyn: quit nagging me i will talk to them 
 
Ryan: Okay. We all missed you. Chris...God he's never been the same. 
 
Ryan: but we're all gonna be at this really fancy restaurant. We'd love to have you there. 
 
Jordyn: I'll think on it -she looks at Ewan and his look- I'll be there 
 
Inner Ewan: score one for the mental man! 
 
-the next night- 
 
Justin: Chris you look hansom in a suit 
 
Chris; Thanks. 
 
Jc: Becca are you sure that's an appropriate dress? 
 
Becca: too slutty? 
 



Joey: she fine Jc. she is perfect -kisses her- 
 
Becca: I just don't want to look like a slut. 
 
Joey: you never will baby 
 
Jc: you two ready? -looks at Ryan and Lance- 
 
Lance; Lets go. 
 
Ryan: Okay. 
 
-at the restaurant ten minutes later- 
 
-Ryan keeps looking out the window- 
 
Inner Ryan: She said she'd be here. 
 
Jc: what are you looking at Ryan? 
 
Ryan: I'm waiting for someone. I don't know if they'll be here. 
 
Justin: who? 
 
-Ewan walks in dragging Jordyn behind him- 
 
Ryan; They're here. 
 



-Jordyn is in a thin black dress- 
 
Ewan; Don't worry. We'll be on a separate ticket. 
 
-Justin holds Chris's hand- 
 
-they walks up and Ewan gets Jordyn into the booth next to Ryan- 
 
-she doesn't say anything- 
 
-Becca hides her left hand again- 
 
Lance; Hey there. 
 
Ryan; You look amazing -holds Jordyn's hand. She smiles at him- 
 
-Joey takes Becca's left hand and sets it on the table holding it- 
 
-Jordyn sees the ring- 
 
-Becca braces herself- 
 
Jordyn: congrats 
 
Becca; thanks. 
 
Jordyn: you'll have cute kids together 
 



inner Becca: I've wanted children for a while. Joey and i are at a place where it wouldn't 
hurt us to have a baby...But something is holding us back. 
 
-Becca smiles and nods- 
 
-after a few 'gay baby born' moments- 
 
inner Ewan: One little two little three little gay babies four little five little six little gay 
babies. 
 
-Jordyn looks up at Joey in the eye- 
 
Joey: yeah? 
 
Jordyn: I'm sorry i took advantage of you Joey. i... don't want that to hold you and Becca 
back from something great 
 
Becca: I'm sorry I said all those things to you back in high school. 
 
Jordyn: i know. 
 
Lance; I'm sorry for being pissed at you all those years ago. You fooled me and I should have 
just laughed it off. 
 
Chris: I wasn't the supportive brother I should have been. You have every right to hate me. 
I'm sorry 
 
-Jordyn nods- 



 
Jc: you look sexy in that dress 
 
-Jordyn smirks- 
 
-Becca squeezes Joey's hand- 
 
Lance: So should we get the steamed pot stickers for the appetizers? 
 
Joey: i read your book Jordyn. it was great 
 
Jc: yes book good. lets do pot stickers for appetizers 
 
Becca; Yeah. I couldn't put it down. 
 
Jordyn: thanks 
 
-Jordyn squeezes Ryan's hand- 
 
Lance; It was an interesting read. 
 
Ryan: -whispering in her ear- wanna disappear for a while after this? 
 
-she answers by running her tongue quickly into his ear, making it seem to be a whisper- 
 
-he shivered- 
 
-epilogue- 



 
-things soon went back to normal- 
 
-that night Joey got Becca pregnant- 
 
-Ryan and Jordyn married a year later and had twins- 
 
-Lance realized he was bi and hooked up with Jc- 
 
-Chris and Justin adopted a baby girl after getting married. Chris nearly ran away at the 
wedding- 
 
-But Becca nearly strangled him so he stayed. fear the eight months pregnant lady- 
 
-Jordyn's depression, very slowly, increased over the years even though she tried her 
hardest to get better- 
 
-she never killed herself though- 
 
-she just ended up going into a mental institution for a couple of years- 
 
Tyler: I wanna go to the funny farm too! 
 
Ryan: No you don't want to 
 
Angelica: I WANT MOMMA! 
 
THE END or EL FIN! 


